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Raeburn Primary School
Foundation 2 Newsletter – Spring Term

Topics For This Term
Antarctica
Celebrations
People Who help Us
Growing
As part of our ‘People who help us’ topic ( next
half term) we would like the children to experience
and understand how and why a range of people in
our community help us, for example: Police
Officers, Nurses, Doctors, Soldiers, Fire Fighters,
Waste Disposer, Dentists, Vets……………, so if
there are any parents or family members who
would like to come into Foundation and answer
some questions the children will have about your
important role, then we would be very grateful.
Please come in and have a chat with Mrs Thomas
or Mrs Ineichen if you are able to help.

Thank you
We would like to thank
you for the
Christmas greetings
and generous gifts we
received. Your
thoughtfulness is much
appreciated.
Thanks from all
The F2 staff.

HELP!!
If you have any of the
following to donate, they
would be greatly
appreciated:
Ribbon
Shiny items
Tubes (no toilet rolls) Small
boxes and containers
Small cars ( small world play)

Activities For The
Children To Look
Forward to:
Base camp role play
Making ice gardens
Preparing for a Chinese
Banquet
Hospital, Library, and
Dentists role-play in the
classroom
Visit to post box (parents
will be sent letters about the
visit)
A visit from a guide dog

A Few Reminders
Please bring book bags into school each
day.
As a school, we would like our children to
have 5 reading experiences each week (a
library book, school book, letter sound
sheet, finding letters and words when
you’re ‘out and about’, bedtime story
etc…….). Please leave a brief comment in
your child’s reading log each week. Thank
you
PE kits to be back in by Wednesday 8th Jan
Water bottles every day please

